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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1938

a

ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM

Oregon Normal school is spon
soring an Armistice day program
Friday, November 11, at 10:30 A.
M. The program will be held in
Campbell hall auditorium.
Matthew R. Thompson, Com
mander of the Monmouth Amer
ican Legion Post, No. 65, will act
as master of ceremonies. Rev. W.
A. Elkins, past chaplain of the
Oregon Department of the Amer
ican Legion, will give the main
address of the day. Rev. W. A.
Elkins is pastor of the Monmouth
Christian church.
Included on the program is a
concert by the Monmouth-Inde
pendence band.

Faculty Forum
Meets Weekly

.

A CORDIAL INVITATION!

NUMBER 3

Wolves Meet
Ellensburg Here

i The faculty and student body
i join with the teachers of district
i number 13, Polk county, and the
i Monmouth Chamber of Comi merce, to invite the educators of
Tri-County Meet May
Dr. F. R. Bowersox
Final Home Game
i Clackamas, Marion and Polk
Be Held Here Next Year
Is Guest Speaker
i counties to hold their annual On Armistice Day
i institute at the Oregon Normal
Playing their final home game of
The Forum, with Dr. E. F. Bar i school in 1939. The Oregon NorIt has become traditional at the
the season, Coach A1 Cox's Wolves
rows presiding, held their regular i mal school has long been a leadSouthern Oregon Normal school to
will face a great team in the scrap
meeting on October 24, in the ad i er in the fundamental field of
serve as host for the Southern Ore
ministration
building auditorium. all education — the elementary with the Ellensburg Wildcats on
gon counties annual institute. Each
The speaker of the evening was Dr. school. The many facilities of the Butler field at 1:30 p.m. on Armis
year many hundreds of teachers
F. R. Bowersox, mayor of Monmouth i institution will be made avail tice day, Friday, November 11. Of
gather at Ashland to enjoy their
whose topic, "The Proposed Munici able for the institute and it is their scheduled seven games Ellens
conference in the attractive halls of
pal Power and Light Distributional with a great deal of pleasure burg lost the opener to Lewiston
our sister institution. Every three
Facilities," was of more than or that we anticpate your meeting Normal 18 to 12; defeated Pacific
years the Eastern Oregon Normal
Lutheran 6 to 0; tied the U. of W.
dinary interest because it concern with us this coming year.
school is the privileged host to the
Freshmen 6 to 6; lost to Cheney
ed Monmouth and the immediate
educators of eastern Oregon. In 1939,
0 to 6. The game here is the windvicinity.
the Oregon Normal school hopes to
up of their season.
Dr. Barrows suggested that topics
share in the experiences of the oth
Coach Leo Nicholson has 24 ex
to be discussed during the remain
er two normal schools and entertain
perienced
men on his squad. Some
der
of
the
year
be
decided
upon
by
several hundreds of teachers from
of them, says the grapevine, are
popular vote of the members. This
Clackamas, Marion and Polk coun
pretty speedy ball carriers. Glen
suggestion was accepted and the
ties and their guests.
Farris is their Punter. In the LewisJewish Problem was selected .as the
The facilities of the Oregon Nor
Oregon Normal school was happy next subject for discussion. Others The associated students wish to ton game he averaged 50 years to
mal school are ideal for such a
to
welcome back to the campus for listed in the order of number of announce that the following mem the kick. Glen hails from Centralia,
meeting. The large auditorium is
our
homecoming week end many of votes received, include: Socialized bers of the Oregon Normal school weighs 195 pounds and usually plays
more than ample for the general
the
old
grads. Among those seen at M e d i c i n e , F a s c i s m , N a z i s m a n d teaching staff have been named on left end. Their most successful pass
meetings and others who might
the faculty honor roll:
the
game
or the dance were: Hugh Democracy in Europe and China.
ing combination is Huggins to East.
wish to take part. The several large
J. A. Churchill, Helen Anderson, Huggins, No. 40, is not usually in
Committees to arrange the pro
lecture roms in the administration Hassell' 38, Pauline Christen '38, Bet
Katherine Arbuthnot, Mrs. W. A.
building, Campbell hall, and in the ty Hafenbrack '38, Norman Allen '38, grams on these subjects are com Barnum, Edward F. Barrows, Faith the starting lineup. He plays quar
Monmouth training school will offer Stanley Bonkowski '38, Helen Bran posed of volunteers and will be an Kimball Black, Hazel Kirk Blacker- terback and is sent in to replace
Miller. He weighs 175 pounds and
spacious facilities for all depart don '38, Georgia Bracken '38, Mar nounced at the Nov. 14 meeting.
by, Alabama Brenton, Elsie Bolt, has been on the squad three years.
garet
Bronkey
'38,
Vernon
Bronkey
mental meetings.
Eloise Buck, Esther Bonnichsen, Miller, first
string quarter, also
It is fitting that at frequent in '38, Ruth Buck '38, Vernon ChenoGenevieve Brown, Hazel Buss, Vern passes, however, and Tomlinson, left
weth
'38,
Warren
Conyne
'38,
Edward
tervals this assembly of educators
V. Caldwell, Norman J. Carls, Oscar half, has made some good catches
occur on our campus for it is here Cooper '38, Elaine Dodele '38, Winona
Christensen, Lois Criswell, Alfred J. for yardage. East, No. 85, right end,
'38,
Kareen
Dunton
'38,
Duncan
that many in all fields of education
Cox, Ruth Denny, Delmer R. Dewey, is the man to watch when Higgins
Alice Foster '38, Kay Foster '38, Dick
received their first training.
Neva Dallas, Mary Donaldson, Ho is in the game. In the game against
The
Beta
chapter
of
Theta
Delta
Gronquist
'38,
Bud
Gronquist
'38,
The. students and the faculty will
mer
Dodds, Dora Gallagher, Eleanor Pacific Lutheran, East not only gal
Phi
initiated
six
into
their
fra
anticipate this 1939 institute as a Betty Frick '38, Hazel George '38.
Gill, Dora Hendy, Emma Henkle, loped away with the passes, but
ternity
last
Saturday
night,
and
Bob
Cody
'37,
Melba
Hornschuch
homecoming for many and as the
Florence W. Hutchinson, H. E. In- made good gains on reverses, too.
making of new acquaintances and '38, Charlotte Hazzard '38, Laura gave them a good send-off with a low, Lucius E. Forbes.
banquet
at
the
Arnold
Arms
din
Carr, if he gets into the game,
Hubbs
'38,
Ramona
Leuthe
'38,
Helen
friends among those who visit the
Delia T. Keeney, Maud Macpher- and North are fast, cagy linesmen
campus for the first time. Nineteen Malcolm '38, Kenneth Lunday '38, ing room.
son, Esther Mason, LaVada Reed, D.
thirty-nine will bring a splendid Linden Lunday '38, Mary E. Mitchell The six new members are: Jake H. Searing, A. C. Stanbrough, Anne who know how to get down under
Koenig,
Beaverton;
Lowell
Chase,
punts. Dombroski, brother of the
meeting and we hope that all roads '38, Robert Montgomery '38, Jack
O'Neill, Martha Taylor, Beulah S.
will lead, and continue to lead, to Power '38, Bill Raymond '38, Jean Hillsboro; Elbert Brock, Vernonia; Thornton, Clara Trotter, Florence very potent Dombroski that played
with Bellingham, is one of the main
Poison '38, Edna Schrock '38, Hilda Leroy Ingram, Lebanon; Charles
the Oregon Normal school.
Speasle '38, Violet Skarberg '38, Ar Pullium, Portland; and Edward Se Beardsley, Lucille Wall, Dora Scheff- stays of the line. Dombroski usually
nold Turnbull '38, Shirley Weigle '38, horn, Vernonia. Two other candi skey, Phoebe Cox, Oma Belle Em plays right tackle. His number is
90. He weighs 182 pounds.
Tom Summerville '36, Violet Wick dates, James Ellingsworth of Ne- mons McBee, Henrietta Wolfer.
The associated students take this The game Friday will probably be
'38, Mary Young '38, Ruth Frick '38, halem and Lucius Forbes of Eugene
Ruth Frost '38, Margaret McLain '37, were unable to be here for their opportunity to thank these members wide open, with both teams uncork
for their enthusiastic cooperation ing passes most any time. Ellens
Tom Priest '37, Sam Mallicoat '37, initiation.
Charles Pullium and Edward Se and support of the student athletic burg is noted for its first quarter
The following students won places Florence Wimber '37, Nedra Young
on the first honor roll for the sum '38, Arne Jensen '37, Ruth Fulgham horn are alumni of Oregon Normal activities. The members know that a passing, but she also uses reverses
mer term at Oregon Normal school '37, Don York '38, June Ogden '38, school, who came in from their re student body ticket entitles them to through tackle and end runs when
by carrying a minimum of 15 term
spective schools to be initiated. Bill admission at athletic events, social the occasion demands.
Madeline Howe '37.
hours and by earning a grade point
Raymond, another alumnus, and a hours and formal dances and that a
average of at 3.5 or better:
member of Theta Delta Phi was 100 per cent membership on the fac
Adair, Margaret B; Roseburg
also here to take part in the cere ulty honor roll will do much toward
Coovert, Hester; Seal Rock
insuring 100 per cent school spirit
monies.
Corbett, Meryl I; Independence
at
the Oregon Normal school.
After the initiation, the group
Delzell, Thelma; Monmouth
The campfire guardians' organi
enjoyed an excellent dinner, and a
Foster, Mary Alice; Portland
zation held their first meeting of
Foster, Mary Katherine; Portland
Frances Virginie Melton, teacher speaking program featuring H. E.
the year in the Luxury House of
Gardner, Margaret; Eugene
of piano at the Oregon Normal Inlow, Jack Boon, Ron Foos, Bill
Graham, Jean L; Salem
Jessica Todd hall, October 27. A
school, will give her regular month Raymond, Bernard Grafton and
Hennen, Martha; Portland
discussion for group projects and
ly studio musicale at her home at Harley Morris. The president, GleaKelty, Lucille; Salem
324 N. Capital street in Salem, on son Johnson, acted as toastmaster. The annual pie social was held on election of officers was held. Those
Ketch, Ferris; Amity
Sunday, November 13, at 4 p.m. The Mr. Inlow, as the main speaker of Friday, October 28, in the Odd Fel elected are: Betty Ann Wright, of
Miller, Marion F; Roseburg
student
program will be followed by the evening, contributed a very in lows hall. The purpose of this social Astoria, president; Katherine Kent,
Morris, Harley; Monmouth
an
artist
program, presenting John formative and entertaining address was to raise, money for the Mon Molalla, vice-president; Mary Parks,
Power, Edna Layton; Monmouth
Schmidt and Miss Melton, who will on some of the purposes and ideals mouth training school lunch room. Portland, secretary-treasurer; Mar
Rudin, Theresa; Salem
Sears, Blanche; Monmouth
give several piano numbers.
of the organization; one which was
A program consisting of singing, garet MacDonald, Vancouver, Wn.,
Sehorn, Edward L; Corvallis
Miss Melton cordially invites all received with enthusiasm and left dancing, whistling and skits enter scribe; Lorna Barham, Salem, song
Starr, Jessie J; Tillamook
who are interested to attend this a lasting impression on everyone tained those essembled previous to leader; and Miss Hilda Swenson,
Syverson, Olga; Independence
program, which is one of a series present.
the "auctioning off" of the pies. adviser.
Taylor, Louise Kindred; Astoria
given every month.
Ninety-nine dollars and fifty cents The membership of the group in
Westensee, Effie; Salem
Miss
Blanche
Cohen,
soprano,
was
cleared. After the program and cludes: Cleo Carruthers, Hubbard;
Wiederkehr, Nellie B; Jefferson.
the auctioning, the evening was giv Evelyn Fuerstenau, Boring; Flor
The summer term second honor teacher of voice at ONS, sang the
ence Haskell, Portland; Lucille
roll, composed of students who following songs on Miss Melton's
en over to dancing.
The second meeting of the TriJungck, Portland; Evelyn Meyers,
carried a minimum of 15 term October artist program: Ave Maria,
Pre-Institute was held in Super Salem; Hazel Swanson, Portland;
hours and who earned a grade and Margaret at the Spinning County Institute (Polk, Marion, and
point average of 3. or better, is as Wheel, by Schubert; Voi che sepete, Clackamas counties) will be held at intendent Josiah Wills' office in Dal Mary Weir, Parina, Idaho; Esther
follows:
from "The Marriage of Figaro" by Oregon City, November 10. Practice las on November 5. All teachers Worden, Eugene; Mildred Thomas,
Allen, Norman Ernest; Monmouth
Mozart; Autumn by Rogers and teachers will be excused from teach will be urged to join the Oregon : Portland; LaVerna Bolton, Dufur;
Bailey, Elsie Jane; Milwaukie
State Teachers' Association.
; and Esther Fixsen, Albany.
Nyphes et Sylvans by Bemberg. ing that day.
(Continued on Page Four)

Faculty Join
Student Body

Many Alums
Welcomed Back

Theta Delta Phi
Initiates Seven

Summer Honor
Roll Announced

Campfire Girls
Organize Club

Studio Musicale
To Be Presented

Pie Social Program
Draws Crowds

Institute Thursday
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PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year
BERNARD GRAFTON
GEOFFREY MARSH
Jack Kollis
Harley Morris
Genevieve Jones

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

Associate Editor Lorena Burchfield Associate Editor
Sports Editor Joan Gibson
Society Editor
Music Editor Marjory Wise
Advertising Mgr.
Deb Taylor
Circulation Manager

The O.N.S.
Auditorium
Spacious
well equipped
auditorium
which is to be
reserved for
Tri-County
Institute
meetings
next year.

NEWS REPORTERS: J. Appleberry, Mildred Ostlund , Barbara Turnbull, Lowell Chase, Barbara Scott, Gleason Johnson, Lorna Barham, Dick Dietrick, Dexter McCarthy, Irma Leuthe, Homer Hinz,
Vea Brineas, Elbert Brock, Juanita Harrington, Lela Peterson,
Thomas Gerity, Jerome Hanlon, Kenneth Horner, Lena Richard Carruthers in blue taffeta with bouf
fant skirt.
son, Daisy Minton, Elsie Eskeldson.
Chatting after the performance —
Faculty
Zola Kirkpatrick Alumni
Helen Elliott Mrs. Florence Hutchinson in a model
Exchanges
Esther Fixen Features
Lorna Barham of pale cream chiffon with a design
Health
Irvin Meade Girls Sports
Frances Farley ed border of brown taffeta and
Club News
Norma Kimble Artist
Jerome Hanlon matching peplum-jacket. Gay orange
flowers supplied a chic color note. . .
Typists: Anne Thiessen, Ruth Else
Mrs. John Black smart in wine vel
vet with shirred jacket.
HOMECOMING
Glimpsed at the Crimson O re
Homecoming, with the whole-hearted cooperation of the students, ception — Amy Reichert in bright
alumni,and the weather man, turned out to be a fine event for Oregon blue and red taffeta with a unique
Cadet shoulder-cape, — a new idea
Normal school.
A considerable number of "Old Grads" were on hand to renew ac was her Juliet cap to match the red
lovely
quaintances, and a general concensus of their sentiments upheld the insets in her dress;
idea that Oregon Normal school students are still the live and active were all the ladies in formal attire
who helped to make the evening
group that they all desired them to be.
The success of the week end was due, in a special way, to several such a colorful affair.
groups who contributed major service. These include, first of all, the
football team for playing such a splendid game against Southern Ore
gon Normal school. Also to the Wolf Knights for their well-executed
drill team performance, to the Junior class for providing a very good
Monmouth Training School is now
bonfire in the face of much discouragement, to the Collecto-Coeds observing American Education Week
for sponsoring the chrysanthemum sale, and to Phi Beta Sigma for which was first established in 1921
their excellent sponsorship of the dance.
and which is the high spot of ac
Homecoming for 1938 is one that will not soon be forgotten. Stu tivity each fall in the school. This
dents, you did a good job!
is a period in which teachers, par

1938 theme of American Education life after three series of immuniza
Week, "Education for Tomorrow's tions.
America."
Esther Bracken, mezzo - soprano,
Although "Good Book Week" fol
pupil of Miss Blanche Cohen, sang
lows "American Education Week"
at the Staff and Key breakfast, on
the training school is observing
Saturday, October 29. She was ac
both this week. During open-house companied by Mrs. Florence Hutch
the school library will be on spec inson.
ial display. Here parents may re
ceive suggestions on what books
Wynn Stewart, baritone, pupil of
are best for children, the ones that Miss Blanche Cohen, was soloist at
children prefer, and the books that the Salem-Independence joint meet
are most suitable for gifts to their ing of the Lions club, October 31.
children. Posters will be displayed
ALUMNI NEWS NOTES
in downtown windows illustrating
how mottoes are carried out through
Bill Raymonr '38, is now employed
out the year. These posters are made as a clerk in a CCC camp near Corby training school children. •
vallis.
* * * * *
Hallowe'en, as usual, was a festive
Charles Pullium '38, who is teach
time. Room parties, where witches, ing at Gresham, was back to Mon
goblins and all sorts of eerie crea mouth last week end.
tures abounded, were in evidence all
Another week end visitor was
over the building. The eighth grade Helen Brandon '38, whose school
gave a party for student teachers is at Gates.
in the lunch room from 5:30 to 7:30
Arnold Turnbull and Laura Hubbs
on Monday evening. In an atmos visited friends here Sunday.
phere of a cleverly decorated room,
which was lighted by flickering
ents and citizens throughout the tapers, dinner was served. The re- (
entire nation, join together in con mainder of the evening was spent
playing games.
sidering the school situation.
Tuesday, November 8, was the day
selected for open-house during Ed
ucation Week. The parents and cit
izens of the community were invit
This week will complete the Schick
ed to visit the school in regular testing program which determines
session until 11:45 at which time which students need immunization
A penny saved is a
moving pictures in the auditorium for diphtheria. November 16 and
Penny earned.
furnished entertainment for every December 7 the toxoid wil be given
one until ,noon. One of the rather to those who react positively. Both
Earn your tuition
novel features of open-house was shots will be necessary to complete
For next term
the noon hour. Parents were invited the immunity. After a month or two
With the pennies
to bring their lunches and eat in has passed these people should be reYou
save at
the lunchroom where they each re tested and further toxoid given is

Education Week

Fashion Notes
By Observer
Bouquets to dainty Soo Yong for
her grand performance and lavish
costumes
especially Oriental
was the embroidered cream-colored
satin gown in which she made her
first appearance.
In compliment to her former pupil,
Mrs. Beulah S. Thornton wore a
black embroidered Chinese jacket
over a crepe gown
and black
does seem to be the key note for fall
formal wear
Regal describes
Miss Helen Anderson in a black vel
vet gown with white gardenias and
very gorgeous her matching velvet
cape and white full collar .... Also
seen in black
Miss Smith,
stately in a velvet coat with boxed

shoulders and white collar; ....
auburn-haired Hazel Buss pictur
esque in a black velvet dress fash
ionably "old-fashioned" with its
quaint yoke of white lace.
Among those ushering: Miss John
son with an up-sweep coiffure en
hanced by a cluster of white flowers
— smart was her sheer embroidered
blouse over a black skirt, belted with
a multi-colored sash; .... demure
Lucille Jungck in wine crepe with
matching velvet wrap;
dis
tinguished in blue velvet was Miss
Hilda Swenson;
pretty Mar
tha Blair "eye-filling" in a model
of deep-rose taffeta with slashed
back — clever shirring gathered the
waist and sleeves;
cute were
"roomies" Marjorie Salamonsen and
Sophie Econmus — Marge in a pale
blue net redingote over a satin, and
Sophie in green;
blonde Cleo

Testing Finished

ceived a bowl of hot soup, just as
the children do each day.
Following the noon hour, a forum
was held in the assembly. Repre
sentatives of the Civic club, Cham
ber of Commerce, business men,
City, Church, Legion and Legion
Auxiliary gave their views on the

still positive. The two shots will cost
25 cents.
Typhoid immunization will be giv
en November 23 and 30 and Decem
ber 7. The three shots will cost 25
cents and will be effective two or
three years. The army considers
their men immune to typhoid for

Administra
tion Building
Our New
Administra
tion Building
which will be
available for
section
meetings
at sessions of
annual
Tri-County
teachers'
institute
next year.

Barney's
Grocery

BARNEY'S
Monmouth

Phone 99

Crider's
New Angora Sweaters
—In all the new colors with your
own initial buttons
$1.95

New Jewelry
—In crosses, lockets and pins, at
only
49c and 98c

Kayser Stockings
—For wear and the newest fall
shades
49c, 79c, 98c
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OWLM

Junior - Senior
Game Ends 7-7

THE LAMRON — MONMOUTH, OREGON

Wolves Take
SONS for Two

While other great teams over the
United States were fighting over
tinsel honors, the grid battle of the ONS Victory SpoilsBy Ervin Mead
year was being fought right here on
The Wolves, these last two weeks, the Oregon Normal school campus. Ashland Homecoming
' have been having a whole succession Pacing overwhelming odds 13 iron
of leld days. The football squad cov men of the senior class bit and
by Harley Morris
ers itself with glory; 20 ardent sup clawed their way to a 7 to 7 tie If, like Samson, Coach A1 Cox's
p o r t e r s c o v e r t h e m s e l v e s w i t h with a squad of juniors that might wolf-pack depended upon a full
Yawning Wolves"; a lot of people have been the answer to any coach's growth of hair for strength to break
get plastered (with mud, fall rains, prayer.
their jinx, it took more of a Deli
you know); the old grads take over Receiving the kick-off, the mighty lah than the SONS could produce
the town for a couple of days; the seniors, in just six plays plowed to stop their victory march. Vowing
homecoming dance goes off with a their way for a 14-yard loss and then either to win or qualify for the
bang; the Juniors and Seniors battle threw the ball in for good measure. House of David squad, the Wolves
to a tie in their football thriller; and But the juniors were not discour earned the right to cut 'em off with
everyone shags all over the campus. aged. Taking the ball on the senior a clean 19 to 6 victory over the
43-yard line they staggered down Southern Oregon team on our own
Speaking of getting covered with
the field in 10 plays to cross the goal homecoming day. Then, to prove
glory, this boy jimmy Davies has
for the first score of the game. their win was no fluke, they jour
been flashing all over the gridiron.
Joking aside, Henderson's drop neyed to Ashland the following week
When Jim gets the ball, the goal
kick for the extra point was beau end to uphold tradition by a 6 to 0
line draws him like a hill draws a tifully executed.
win on the SONS' own homecom
kid with a new wagon.
With the juniors kicking, the ing. It was the third time in suc
We've come to the conclusion that seniors received the ball, made a cession that Coach Cox's boys have
there is such a thing as being too first down in three tries, and then spoiled the SONS' homecoming by
consistently efficient for a person's Cody heaved a long pass that Koe- that same score.
own good. We refer to Glenn Peter nig nailed and packed away for 46 The first game was played at
son, the durable left end. Pete hasn't yards. It looked like a senior touch Dallas before a crowd made up of
turned in a bad game in the three down for sure. Again Cody faded old grads, students and townspeople.
years he's played here—he just gets back and uncorked a long one. But The first touchdown came after six
better all the time! He hasn't a peer the shipping directions got all mixed minutes of play. After the Wolves
as a defensive player and as a down- up and when the dust cleared away had made a determined drive down
field blocker and all around offensive someone set Graven and the ball the field without losing the ball,
player he is far better than anyone down just three yards from where McGlinn carried it over the SONS'
of his weight has a right to be. Pete Koenig had started his spectacular goal line for six points. Meyer's
may not get the "most valuable sprint. That seemed to take the heart kick for the point was good.
player" award but we predict that out of everybody, and after chewing The Wolves scored again half
he'll be right among the leaders the fat back and forth for half a way through the second quarter
dozen plays each, someone shot off with Jessee carrying the ball. This
when the selection is made.
•-•-•-•-•-a
a gun and both teams ran for cover. time Meyer's conversion went wide
Headline: "St. Helens Plays Hum
With the opening of the second and the score was 13 to 0.
boldt" — Oh! Pardon us, we were half, Cody tried another pass that
The second half opened with the
thinking of something else.
got too close to Buss and the juniors SONS receiving the ball on their
We hear that the gals at Eugene took over the campaign. A few! own 40. Two drives at the line nethate taken a strand against dirty drives at the line persuaded them ted them a seven yard loss. Hudcords, and the postures and hair of that the senior iron men were real son's 30 yard kick gave the Wolves
the men. Tisk! Tisk! That from a ly iron. Alsup's pass on a fourth the ball on their own 10-yard line
sex which wears socks that look like down fell incomplete and the seniors and five minutes later Jessee plowed
frustrated barber poles, palooka took over the pigskin. Mallory was 15 yards through the center of the
shirts with wisecracks which were the man of the hour. Mallory hit the line to make it 19 to 0.
stale 10 years ago decorating them, line for a yard, Mallory threw a The Southern Oregon teachers
and lastly that "hair-do" which pass or two (that nobody caught) threatened to score in the third
and then Mallory ran right through quarter when, on a series of passes
gives a naive, startled effect!
the junior line for 34 yards and a by Hudson to Bullion, they advanc
Tommy Wells tells he's going to first down that didn't do anyone ed the ball to the ONS one-foot
grade school next year. We're all any good because somebody got ex line, only to lose the ball on downs.
going to miss him a lot.
cited and kicked the ball out of the Their lone touchdown came late in
lot.
A couple of plays later Tien- the fourth quarter. A fumble from
And here's an orchid—in fact, a
whole bouquet of them—to the boys hara's pass was intercepted and the center gave them the ball on the
that are out for football night after seniors started in again. Two plays mid-field stripe. Within the next
night, and get very little, if any, netted a first down, but again they minute and a half Hudson heaved
credit for it. Keep driving, gang! lost the ball on downs after a couple five passes and DeSordi took one of
of line plunges got them exactly no these to place the ball on pay dirt
You'll be the big shots next year.
where and a couple of passes fell in behind the Wolves' goal line.
a.
We lost to Humboldt. That isn't complete. For the juniors, Hender
Ashland Game a Real Battle
hard to take, compared to the injury son and Graven picked up 10 yards
suffered by George Jessee. The battle on successive downs, Socholich gar The game at Ashland was less
will rage anew a's to whether foot nered eight more, and then referee spectacular but a much more evenly
ball is worth playing or not. How Sullens came in for the seniors and matched battle. The SONS were
ever that may be, we definitely are ran the ball back 15 yards for hold primed for the scrap, and, from all
of the opinion that there MUST be ing (a thing positively not allowed appearances, Coach Jean Eberhard
some type of insurance carried for on the campus). It was fourth down did a good job of scouting the
and 18 to go and so Green dropped Wolves' tactics. A number of the
football players.
back and got off a nice kick for three Ashland boys had the same idea
yards, and it was the seniors' ball that the Wolves had sported a week
Visit The
on the juniors' 22. Mallory went two previous, that there is efficacy in a
yards through the line and on the bountiful crop of whiskers. By now
CITY CAFE
next play Brandon lateralled to Cody some of them ought to have quite a
REASONABLE PRICES
who ran the other 20. On a line play, braid!
263 East Main St. — Monmouth Mallory gained the extra point.
In the first half the Southern
But the play that brought down team seemed to have a slight edge.
the bleachers was yet to be run. Mal They gained 45 yards from scrim
lory's kick-off was taken by Hender mage to the Wolves' 27, and com
CHARLEY'S CAFE
son
for whom his teammates left the pleted three out of four forward
CHILI — HAMBURGERS
field wide open. It was clear sailing, passes for a total of 35 yards. But
with a touchdown in sight and no they distinctly did not have the
body near. But, there was one fly breaks. Three bad passes from cen
in the ointment. Henderson had ter lost them 36 yards and two
forgotten his undershirt. That penalties cost 2 0 more. De Sordi
Hours 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
(Behind Nelson's Service Station)
(Continued on Page Four)
and Bullion made up the passing
combination. Again the big right
end of Ashland demonstrated his
ability to snag them from no matter
whom.
CADY AND WOODWARD
The advantage of a heavier team
s. & H. Green Stamps
Free Delivery—Phone 62
began to show up in the second half, j
however. McGlinn, who had made
STAMPED FANCYWORK
CHOCOLATES & MIXED
16 of the Wolves' 27 yards in the
EMBROIDERY THREAD
FANCY BULK CANDIES
first half, turned the job over to
Jessee, who turned in a 15 yard run,
LADIES' HOUSECOATS AND PAJAMAS
the best contribution of ONS for the
game, from scrimmage formation.

Meals
Home Made Pies
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Jessee Injured
In Humboldt Game
George Jessee, whose stellar play
ing at right half has been an out
standing contribution to the Wolves'
football team, will be out of the
game for the rest of the season. He
suffered a broken vertebrae in the
fourth quarter of the Humboldt
game after gaining 61 yards for his
team. Jessee was taken to the St.
Joseph hospital where the extent of
his injury was determined. He was
treated by Dr. H. L. Jenkins of Ar
eata, physician of the Humboldt
football team.
"The injury is not as serious as
was first believed," Dr. Jenkins said
after the examination. "There is no
paralysis or serious effects. He
broke a small facet off the lumbar
vertebra. He'll have to wear a cast
for three to six months."
Jessee returned with the team and
was taken to his home in Rainier
Monday morning by Jason Miller.
The sympathy of the team and of
the student body goes to George.
His place on the team will be hard
to fill and he will be missed on the
campus also. It is hoped that his
pals will keep him cheered and in
formed by frequent letters and visits.
Late in the fourth quarter McGlinn
intercepted a pass and ran it back
to the SONS' 12-yard line to set
the stage for Davies who, three plays
later, carried the pigskin over the
goal for the lone score of the game.
The ONS line turned in some fine
work. Peterson's game at end was
above reproach. Emigh, Sullens, Ellingsworth and Mason are just a
few of those who deserve special
mention. In the backfield, Riney
and Lewis not only did a good job
of blocking but reeled off good gains
at times. McGlinn upheld the repu
tation he has made for himself by
gaining ground consistently as usual.
Davies did not get into the game
very much, and when he did he was
a marked man. The only chance he
really had to show his stuff was on
the end run that won the game.

Humboldt Wins
From Wolves
Before what an Eureka sports
writer called a "smaller but scrap
pier" Humboldt team, the Wolves
went down to their fourth defeat in
seven starts to the tune of 20 to 12.
The Wolves entered the fourth quar
ter with a 12 to 7 lead and a power
drive that picked up yardage almost
at will. Humboldt had scored first
on a short pass from Barbieri which
Meneweather carried 36 yards for a
touchdown. A pass by the same com
bination accounted for the extra
point.
Oregon Normal began her scoring
in the second quarter, when Everett
Meeker, on a delayed sneak, carried
the ball through tackle and down
the field 51 yards for six points.
Meyer's attempt to convert went
wide and the half ended 7 to 6 for
Humboldt.
The Wolves' steamroller got un
der way in the third quarter and
flattened the Lumberjacks' defens
ive. McGlinn, Meeker and Jessee
packed the ball down the field. Jes
see finally carried the ball through
center for the final score for ONS.
Humboldt got a break which won
the game in the final quarter when,
with the ball on the Wolves' 10,
Miller, pulled out of the line to punt,
couldn't reach the pass from cen
ter, which fell into the end zone.
After being tossed around a bit the
ball was recovered by a Humboldt
man for a touchdown. Two minutes
later Meneweather took another
pass from Barbieri and ran 36 yards
to the goal line. Bill Lee kicked the
extra point to make the final score
read 20 to 12 for Humboldt.
Jessee, McGlinn and Meeker won
the approval of the California sports
writers with their class-A ball carry
ing. Peterson and Ellingsworth stood
out in the line. Miller's coffin-corner
kick in second frame won him spec
ial recognition. For the Lumber
jacks, Meneweather was the man of
the hour, with his sensational run
ning and pass receiving.

OZY
ORNER COFFEE SHOP

BETTER FOOD
BETTER SERVICE
BETTER DROP IN •
Full Four-Course Dinner

35c

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

JOHNSTON BAKERY
"WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY — THINK OF US"
Monmouth
Phone 7

TheSensation of'39
See,Ride and Drive

It PLYMOUTH
Now on Display at
DDTMC'C
rnilvifii ©

SERVICE
STATION

MONMOUTH, OREGON
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To Da Arms Activities

Last Friday night in the recrea
tion building the Polk county club
sponsored a "learn to dance" social
hour. The purpose was to help the
students who wish to learn to dance.
Several of the good dancers on the
campus were asked to assist.
Many novel ideas for mixing the
group were used and the result was
more socia land less hour. The gen
eral opinion seems to be that every
one enjoyed himself thoroughly.
Although Leonard Purvis, as pres
ident of the Polk county group, plan
ned the affair, much credit should
go to Martha Mae Blair and Helen
Allen who were in charge.

National Council
Members of the national council
of Theta Delta Phi met at Ashland
Friday, October 28, to formulate
plans for the semi-annual news let
ter and for the Christmas breakfast
which is a feature of the mid-winter
Educational Conference in Portland.
The meeting was presided over by
Dr. W. W. Wells of Southern Ore
gon Normal school, who is national
president. Attending the council
meeting from the Oregon Normal
school campus were Dr. V. V. Cald
well, national secretary and Harley
Morris, national historian.

WHO IS THE MOST POPULAR
GIRL OH THE QMS CAMPOS?
Starting Nov. 12 THE VOGUE will
conduct a popularity contest to get
the answer to this question.
During the contest for every pen
ny spent at THE VOGUE you will
be entitled to one vote for your
favorite candidate.
Contest will close December 24.
The winner will be awarded a
$22.75 formal. Suitable awards will
be made to those receiving the sec
ond and third highest vote. TO•qual
ify you must be a student of the
Oregon Normal school.
Entries can be made personally, or
any student of the Oregon Normal
may nominate a candidate.
T w o thousand complimentary
votes will be given to each of the
first five to enter as candidates, 1,000
votes will be given to all other can
didates who enter prior to Nov. 12.
No complimentary votes will be giv
en after that date.
Standings of contestants will be
kept posted at THE VOGUE and be
published in each issue of this paper.
It's going to be lots of fun. Be one
of the first five to enter and get 2,000
complimentary votes.
Have you seen those bargains The
Vogue is offering in Coats. Dresses,
Jackets, Hats, Sweaters and Skirts
during their sale? Just think of it, a
regular $5.95 wool jacket for only
$1.98. A $12.75 coat for $8.75. A $22.50
coat for $14.75. A $35 coat for $22.50.
A $2.95 hat for $1.49. $1.95 sweaters
for 98c. $1.98 skirts for 98c. If you
haven't been in, don't wait, for they
won't last long at these prices.
THE VOGUE
—Adv.

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

Miss Helen McClellan Schultz, re
siding at Arnold Arms was married
last Sunday, October 23, to Mr.
Ferris Ketch of Corvallis, Oregon.
Mr. Ketch is a graduate of last
August and is now teaching at the
Lincoln school in Corvallis. The
ceremony took place at the bride
groom's home in Amity. After which,
close friends and the couple had a
wedding breakfast.
* * * * *
The basketball team of Arnold
Arms is making a good record by
their performance. The team is in
the capable hands of Blanche Cal
vin and the results of our last two
games seem very encouraging.
* * * * *
On August 26, a dinner party was
given at which several girls of the
Arms had their friends over. The
guests were Lowell Chase, Harold
Wojohn, Harvey Williams and Vir
ginia Layton.
*

*

*

*

*

We are all busy following up on
the Holland idea which is the
theme for our formal, November 12.
* * * * *
As for the future, plans are being
made for an exchange dinner date
with West House.

Select Officers
At the last meeting of the Eastern
Oregon club, the following officers
were elected to preside for the com
ing year: Vera Pizzolato, The Dalles,
president; Harvey Williams, Parkdale, vice-president; Barbara Turnbull, Hood River, secretary-treas
urer. Dr. V. V. Caldwell is adviser
of this club, which includes all
persons living in Hood River and
Wasco counties.

Initiate Three
A week's strenuous pledging was
closed by the Collecto-Coed pledges
Tuesday, October 25, when the girls
were formally initiated at a candle
light ceremony at Jessica Todd hall.
The new members are: Thelma Ann
Graham, Sherwood; Blanche Colvin,
St. Helens; and Louise Grafe, Gates.

First Appearance
The Oregon Normal school Choir
and Chorus, under the direction of
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, made
their first appearance of the year
on Monday, November 7, at the as
sembly period in the auditorium.
The Choir and Chorus each sang
a group of selections.

Fireside Program
A Hallowe'en fireside climaxed an
eventful month for the girls of Jes
sica Todd Hall. The girls spent an
enjoyable time in informal singing.
Plans are being made now for the
faculty dinner to be held Novem
ber 16, and for the Dorm. Formal
which is scheduled for December 9.

Musical Assembly
An interesting assembly was ar
ranged by Mrs. Florence Hutchin
son on Wednesday, November 2.
It consisted of the following musical
numbers: two vocal solos by Esther
Bracken; two piano solos by Mrs.
Lovcik; and a selection by the ONS
male quartet, composed of Rudolph
Rada, Wynn Stewart, Vance Smith
and Stephen Schmid.

Chinese Actress
Gives Interview

holding penalty and the timekeeper
got disgusted and stopped the affair.
Juniors
Seniors
Dickson
LE
Mead
D. Lewis
LT
.
Jensen
Newton
LG
Koenig
Wierdt
C
Grafton
Liedtke
RG
Kanne
Hankie
RT
Cantrell
Spooner.. . RE
Ward
Green
LH
Bronkey
Graven
RH
Cody
Socolich
G
Hinz
Henderson
F
Mallory
Substitutions: Juniors, Hulse, Williomson, Taylor, McCarty, Buss,
Horner, Anderson, Alsup, Purvis,
Lentz, Kollis and Tienhaara; for
seniors, Kreutz and Brandon.
SUMMER HONOR ROLL

MISS SOO YONG
"I think it is splendid so many
young people are interested in the
teaching profession. The Chinese are
very close to learning and are in
terested in furthering the educa
tion of their young people.
"I enjoy giving programs any
where, but especially here because
of Mrs. Thornton. She was one of
the most popular and beloved teach
ers at our school. You are most
fortunate to have her," states Miss
Sco Yong.
The program was a presentation
of her original monologues show
ing the social changes for women in
China during the past 25 years, as
well as giving some highly humor
ous characters of famous celebri
ties. Soo Yong is often called the
Chinese Cornelia Otis Skinner.
Her local program was in five
divisions, the first being a lecture on
scenes backstage in the play "Good
Earth."
The second was a tale of a Chinese
woman doctor of the present day
who, learning that her doctor hus
band has been killed, determines to
take his place at the front. She
gave an excerpt from a Chinese
opera in which she sang the part
of the husband who explains his
three-years absence from home by
telling of his success as a student.
In contrasting mood was the
dramatic yet amusing historical
drama "The Rainbow Pass," her
final Oriental contribution.
"Celebrity luncheon" saterized a
women's meeting and "Some People
I Have Met" was a devastating por
trayal of comments made to Miss
Yong on the receiving lines.
At the close of the program the
faculty members were invited to
attend a reception for Miss Yong
given by the Crimson O members.

Heads

Baxter, Joseph C; Westfir
Bostrack, Mamie L; Salem
Brineas, Vea Betty; Portland
Brock, Elbert Phillip; Vernonia
Cody, Lester David; Columbia City
Colvin, Blanche E; Deer Island
Davenport, Ruth; Portland
Davis, Joe F; Dallas
Dowgiallo, Eugennia; Portland
Doyle, Edith; Bandon
Duncan, Winona Rae; Monmouth
Elliott, June Ellen; Veneta
Grafe, Louise; Gates
Gray, Veda M; Springfield
Hanson, Mabel Esther; Hillsboro
Harbaugh, Anna M; Cavour, S.D.
Harris, Verl L; Monmouth
Hart, Alice Marie; Milwaukie
Homan, Dorothy; Bay City
Ingram, LeRoy O; Lebanon
Johnson, Gleason; Dundee
Johnson, Lucile Marie; Clackamas
Johnston, Peggy Naomi; Monmouth
Kirkpatrick, Zola; Salem
Koenig, Jacob; Beaverton
Leonard, James H; Coquille
MeLeod, Helen B; Hood River
Messenger, Laura P; Portland
Miller, Grace S; Roseburg
Minnick, Maude; Rising City, Neb.
Meyers, Arthur V; Salem
Newton, Doris McGowan; Indep.
Palmblad, Mildred; Gresham
Pemberton, Ruth; Salem
Pirtle, Cora I; Eugene
Pos, Josephine; Portland
Pulliam, Charles; Portland
Rausch, Helen I; Vancouver, Wn.
Ray, Ethel; Vernonia
Raymond, William T; Portland
Rhoades, Gladys M; Waldport
Robinson, Irene; Sabetha, Kansas
Scott, Barbara Jayne; Beaverton
Shipman, Thelma A; Springfield
Shroek, Edna Marie; Woodburn
Smith, Elizabeth LaVerne; Portland
Spaulding, Jean Marie; Newberg

Klicker

Tom Geity was elected chairman
of the Kampus Klickers Klub at a
meeting held Wednesday, October
26. The club should be of interest to
every student as it will aid in se
curing better pictures for the school
annual. The members are striving to
obtain human interest pictures con
cerning campus life.
If students hear about the KICK
around the campus, they need not
become alarmed. It is not the Ku
Klux Klan but merely the photo
club of the campus.

Sprague, Thelma; Scio
Stewart, Hazel; Dayton
Wagner, Caroline; Portland
Whitcomb, Dorothy; Monroe
Wilner, Hilma Beatrice; Gresham
Wimber, Florence; Astoria
Woods, Claire M; Portland
Woods, Lewis A; Monmouth

EBBERTS
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

COMPLIMENTS OF

(Continued From Page One)

JUNIOR - SENIOR GAME
At the union services of the
(Continued From Page Three)
churches of Monmouth on Sunday
October 20, Miss Blanche Cohen was unique white garment was the one
soloist, singing "The Holy City" by
thing that distinguished the two
Adams. Betty Smith accompanied.
SHINES .... 10c
teams, and when Lentz, playing his
first game of football for the juniors
(or for anyone else, for that matter,)
saw the improperly dressed Hender
son sprinting down the field, he
threw a block on him that would
LAUNDRY SERVICE
have stopped an express train. It |
Phone 6303
even stopped Henderson. Then the;
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
officials got together and levied a

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1938

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

WHITEAKER'S

ELECTRICAL SHOP
Everything Electrical
WE RENT RADIOS!

REX
CONFECTIONERY
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE

ELSIE DAVIS BEAUTY SHOP
Reasonable Prices
Will take evening appointments.
Phone 6503
Monmouth

J. C. WILSON

MONMOUTH
BLACKSMITH SHOP
Main St.

Monmouth

COLLEGE INN
"The Students' Home"

Mom and Jack

MONMOUTH HOTEL AND DINING ROOM
Delicious Turkey Dinner Served
12 NOON 'TILL 8 P.M.SUNDAY, NOV. 13

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop
Specialists in
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIRCUTTING AND SHAVES

AFTER THE
GAME
Meet 'Em At

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

If It's Used in

Have§£h2

